COMMUNITY CRIME ALERT

Alert #: 2017-001

Case #: USF17OFF000026

Date of Alert: 01/09/2017

Offense: Hit and Run with Property Damage

Synopsis: On January 8, 2017, at approximately 5:23 a.m., an unknown person drove a light colored 2008-2012 Ford Escape northbound on USF Spectrum Circle and left the roadway near Interdisciplinary Research Building. The Ford continued north striking two dumpsters, a TECO transformer, and ran through two yellow gates that were closed. The Ford continued north over USF Alumni Drive and into Richard Beard Garage where it exited on the north side after running over a bicycle rack and two bicycles.

The Ford Escape has damage to the driver’s side mirror, the front bumper, and the passenger’s side front quarter panel. The windshield and pillars are also heavily damaged. Pictures of the vehicle are attached.

Anyone having information regarding the identity of this person, please contact Det. Johnson with the USF Police Department at 813-974-2628.